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CONSORTIUM . GAINS WAY

K; invar Construction Xjjfto Be
Allowed to InK-rferpU- Mil

Is

Howpvfr.itary Prestbfrr

'ASHIXCTOX, April 5. (By the
Associated .Press.) Japan has in-
formed the state department of its
aithesion to the arrangement under
which bankers of the United States,
tlreat Britain, France and that coun-
try will enter into a consortium for
the financing of China.

It was stated today officially that
the negotiations had progressed so
well that it would not be necessary
to await the return to this country
of Thomas V Umont of New York,
who is in the far east as the repre-

sentative of the American group. To
"henin the execution of the plans of
the consortium, these ..contemplate a
loan of approximately $260,000,000 to
China, in installments of $50,000,000
ffr the improvement of Chinese fi-

nances and internal works.
The fund will be used principally

for the constru tion and enlargement
of railroads. None of it can be ap-
plied for military purposes.

Associated Press dispatches' from
Tol-:i- today said that Japan insisted
thjir loans to China under the con-
sortium were to 'exclude those "preju-
dicial to Japan's national' defense or
military interests in Manchuria anil
.Mongolia." . '

In Japanese- circles here it was ex-
plained that since the loans for these
provinces were to be for railway pur-
poses entirely, Japan reserved the
rlttht to make sure that no new con-
struction endangered her military
positions, especially in Korea.

TOKIO. April 5. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) Japan desires to enter
the Chinese consortinm but will not
abandon her settled policy demand-
ing the exclusion of Manchuria and
Mongolia, according to articles pub-
lished in newspapers here after an
extraordinary cabinet meeting.

The- policy, however, may be modi-
fied provided, first, .that rights

acquired in those provinces are
and. second, that the con-ortiu- ni

agreement excludes future
loans of a nature prejudicial to
Japan's national defense or military
interest in Manchuria and Mongolia.

it was the general opinion here that
a long practical step toward perma-
nent peace in the far east might be
achieved by the consortium..

DRIVE OPPOSED

SAI.IuM .MINISTERS AGAINST
WOULD MOVEMENT.

A5oi-iatlo- Willing to Join Educa
tional but Not T'inancial

Side of Work.

SALEM, Or., April 5. (Special.)
The Salem Ministerial association to-
day went on recard as definitely op
posed to .the campaign planned the
latter part of April by the Inter
church World Movement by declaring
that neither the organization nor its
members could assume any respon
sibility for any financial drive." The
association embraces in its member- -
ltip the majority of the ministers of

Marlon county, it is said.
Two weeks ago a similar resolu

tion was adopted by the organization
but following an appeal made by
'rank C. Jackson, Oregon campaign

tlirector for the Oregon quota of the
V3ft.000.000 national aim, the minis
iff s agreed to reconsider their action
today. -

.Unanimously the ministers reafl- -
fuined their previous resolution. The

. afjoeiition is willing to enter into
fh'v educational side of the cam
paign. Xo organization has been com
Rii'ted in Salem for the drive.

PLATFORMS ARE fPOPTED

MANY CANDIDATES ANNOUNCE
ENTRY IN RACE.

Furor Lower Taxes,
ticouoniy, Peace Treaty,
- uit'iit ot Roosevelt Type."

.LEM, Or.. April 5. (Special.)
"LMeiTon s nallJt for a republican
president of the Roosevelt type," is
tna campaign slogan adopted by Clar

free R. Hotchkiss. 834 East Harristreet, Portland, who today filed
Willi tne secretary of state his decla
rfltion of candidacy for presidential
i'ttor at the republican primary
election.

'harles H. Carey, bf RiverdaJe,
would attend the republican national
i '"invention as a delegate from the
ftate at large. Carey asks that theicllowing slogan be'printed after hii
rmtiie on tne Daiiot: ".prefer Wood o
lioover. . Favor prompt peace treaty,
restricting league covenant."

Leon B. Baketel. 931 Kast Belmon
street, Portland, seeks the republican

for state representativ
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from the 18th representative district.
'Lower taxes, economy, a square deal

for former service men," is Mr. Bake-tel- 's
slogan.

J. N. Helgerson. of Dallas, has filed
for district attorney of Polk county atthe republican primary election. "Just
and impartial enforcement of- the
laws" is Mr. Helgerson's slogan.

S. A. Miller, of Milton, would serve
the people as representative from the
23d representative district, subject to
the approval of the voters at thprimary nominating election.Mr. Miller asks that
be printed after his name on the bal-
lot: "I promise a faffhful. honest andconscientious Performance of duty."

E. K. Piaseclci or Dallas i out for
district ajforney of Polk county and
afcks that his name be placed on the

Ufon. at the democratic primary elec-"No- w

district attorney of Polk
county" is Mr. Piasecki's slogan,

C M. Lafollett. of Amity, ion of
Senator Alex Lafollett, of Salem.- - to-
day filed with the secretary of state
his declaration to become a candidate
for representative from Marion
county at the republican primary
election. If nominated and elected
Mr. Lafollett says he will oppose any
measure which has for its .purpose
the souanderlnar of nublio funds.

Judge H. H. Belt, circuit judge of.
the 12th judicial district, would again
serve, his constituents, subject to. the
will of the republican voters at the
primary election. He has . neither
platform nor slogan.

JAPAN WANTS TEACHERS

MISSIONARY TELLS OP CRAV

ING FOR EDUCATION.

Opportunity for Portland to Get
Closer to People of Orient Is
. Pointed Out by Dr. Franklin.

"Japan is destined to become the
Great Britain of the far east." de-
clared Dr. James H. Franklin of New

si - : f t
;

; J :;

Dr. Jantei II. Franklin, who
nays education, will aolve ori-
ental problem.

York, foreign secretary of the Foreign
Mission society of the Baptist church.
who spoke here yesterday noon.
afternoon and last evening in behalf- -

bf the Baptist new world movement.
The first talk was given before 100

or more Baptist laymen at a luncheon
at the Benson hotel, the second before

meeting of women at the White
Temple and the third at the East Side
Baptist church, of which Rev. W. B.
Hinson is pastor.

'The world is suffering from shell
shock. We now have one of the great-
est opportunities of any age and to
make the world better is our objec
tive, jiot only of the Baptists, but of
the entire lnterchurch movement,"
said Ir. Franklin after being in
troduced at the noon luncheon by
Rev. J. C. Austin, acting state promo-
tion director in the absence of Lr. O.
C. Wright, who was called to Michi
gan by the death of his mother.

"So eager are the Japanese for
education, spiritual and moral uplift,"
said Dr. Franklin, "that the governor
of the province gave to us at a very
low figure a tract of ground in Yoko-
hama for a college where 300 tovs
are being trained under our direction
for the New Japan, and I may say
right here and now to you people In
Portland, who are nearest in America
to the Flowery Kingdom, a Japanese
prime minister told me that the only
way by which the islands and Amer
ica could meet all questions amicably
Is through such education as we are
carrying on in the foreign field.

"The same is true In the Philippines,
India and Africa. There Is a desire
and the greatest need for education."

J. M. BATCHELDER JUDGE

Governor Appoints Successor to
Ii. F. Conn, Resigned.

SALKM, Or., April 5. (Special.)
J. M. Batchelder of Lakeview has
been appointed by Governor Olcott to
succeed L. F. Conn as, circuit judge
of the 14th judicial district.

Mr. Conn recently resigned and will
step down from the bench on April
7. The 14th judicial district includes
five counties.

Compensation Checks Canceled.
SALEM. Or., April 6. (Special.)

Checks aggregating $1484.45 made
payable to persons entitled to ben-
efits under the workmen's compensa
tion act have been canceled by the
state industrial accident commission
Cancellation of these checks was
made necessary because of the ' in
ability of the commission to locate
the persons to whom the checks were
made payable. Under the state laws
persons entitled ' to these payments
may obtain the same at any time
within seven years from this date.

Mrs. Y-- in ma J. Potter Dead.
SALEM, Or., April 5. (Special.)

Mrs. Emma J. Potter, aged 80 years,
and for nearly half a century a resi-
dent of Salem died here today. Mrs
Potter is survived by two sons and
one daughter, L. W. Potter of Salem,
T. J. Potter of New York, and Mrs.
Dran C Cromwell of Marion county.

North Unit Asks Certificate.
:

SALEM, Or., April 5. (Special.)
The North Unit Irrigation district to-
day made application to the state irrl'-gatio- n

securities - commission to cer-
tify to bonds in the sum of $5,000,000.
The North Unit district includes ap-
proximately 100,000 acres of land and
is a part of the Deschutes project.

Assistant Secretary Back Home. '

SALEM. Or April ,5. (Special.)
Sam A. Kozer, assistant secretary of
state, has returned to the capital
after a few days spent at Portland,
Astoria and other Oregon cities.

B. tt Tt. Green
Holmao Fuel Co.

Adv.

stamps for cash.
Malo SSI. 640-1- 1.

GOAL MINERS

KB STRIKE

Award by Wilson Wage Com-

mission Is Protested.

PROSECUTOR TAKES STEP

Arrests Promised Unless-- Walkout
Is Called Off Immediately- - 2 4

Witnesses Are Summoned.

. PITTSBURG, Kan., April 5. Alex-
ander M. Howat, president of district
No,. 4. United Mine Workers of Amer-
ica, announced tonight that between
1500 and 2000 miners in Crawford and
Cherokee counties, Kansas, struck
today as a direct protest against the
recent wage award of President Wil-
son's coal commission.

the award
as an "outrage. He asserted the
strike was purely voluntary on the
part of the miners.

"They came out of their own voli
tion," Mr. Howat said, "and were not
ordered out by the union officials."

were
tonight to appear before

the Kansas courts of industrial rela-
tions tomorrow morning and explain
the strike. It was announced by the

that
will follow If the strike is not at once
called off.

.3I02ZXIXG TUESDAY,

ifr.Ubwat Characterized

Twenty-fou- r witnessessubpoenaed

attorney-gener- al prosecutions

A meeting of the miners' district
executive board has been scheduled
for tomorrow morning.

The court will
go Into the mines and make an in
vestigation of all conditions, W. 1.

presiding judge of the court,
said

G, 1920

industrial relations

Huggins.
tonight.

THE

"When we have finished," he said,
in addition to having as much in

formation as possible as to working
conditions, the court will know more
about costs and will be able to tell
Kansas whether or not they are pay-
ing too much for coal."

The total production of Crawford
and Cherokee counties, Kansas, is
6,000.000 tons a year and the total
number of miners in the district is
9000. '

UNION MEN "BREAK" STRIKE

Switchmen Reach Chicago to Re-

place
CHICAGO. April 5. A break in the

strike of several thousand "insurgent"
switchmen in the Chicago switching
district was predicted tonight by A.
F. Whitney, vice-preside- nt of the
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen,
who eald several hundred - union
wltchmen from many points in the

middle west arrived today to take'the
places of the strikers and that others
would arrive tomorrow.

The Brotherhood of Railway Train
men, with which tne railroads aiiect- -

d have working agreements, has de
clared the strike illegal and is co
operating with railroad officers in ef
forts to bring about a resumption of
work.

Officers of the Chicago Yardmen's
association, who engineered the walk
out, claimed that 91)00 switchmen and
yaTdmen employed on IS- - railroads
were on" strike today, but railroad
officers placed the. number at approx
imately 2&O0. - '

Union trainmen rushed to Chicago
from many points in the middle west
will take the places of the striking
switchmen and break the strike. A.
F. Whitney, vice-preside- nt of the
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen,
said today.

The strike of S50 switchmen in the
Chicago Junction railroad, which
serves the stockyards, partly crippled
activities at the to- -

y and threw 6000 men out of em
ployment. Packing-hous- e officers said
that 60,000 stockyards workers would
be forced to quit work tomorrow.

Only 9000 cattle, hogs and sheep
reached the yards today as compared
to receipts of 40,000 hogs alone a
year ago.

RAILWAY BOATS BLACKLISTED

Leaders of New York Harbor Strik
ers Make Announcement.

(TREGO APRIL.

Insurgents.

packing-house- s

NEW YORK. April 5. Union leaders
In the strike of New York harbor
employes which, since Thursday, has
interrupted operations of railroad- -
owned tugs, lighters and ferries, to
night announced that longshoresmen.
freight handlers and checkers "have
blacklisted railroad boat work."

"Within two days railroad cars
have been backed clear to the mines,"
said William A. Maher, acting chair-
man of the marine workers. "Rail-
road terminals are piled high withcongested freight. Only 11 of 260
railroad tugboats in the harbor are
working and five of these are Lacka
wanna boats, a company which is
not unionized."

Notice Before Strikes Trged.
SHREVEPORT, La., April 5. As a

means of solving the strike problem,
John M. Parker, governor-elec- t of
Louisiana, in an address here today.
suggested a pian providing ror no
strikes without 90 days notice, during
which period no employes will be dis-
missed and none will quit and the
adjustment of differences will be put
in the hands of an impartial com
mitte of three.

John Xit. Lewis to Take Charge
NEW YORK. April 5. John L.

Lewis, .international president of the
United Mine Workers, announced to
night that he had taken charge of the
interests of the anthracite miners and
would attempt to speed up the nego
tiatlons of a new wage agreement for
the hard coal fields.

Freight Embargo Is Ordered.
CLEVELAND, April 5. The New

York Central railroad company to-
day issued an embargo on all west-
bound .freight except fuel supplies
and news print, routed for delivery
to connections at Chicago. The Nickel
Plate also issued an embargo.

ifWET" REHEARING DENIED

Colorado Supreme Court Action
' Will Prevent Referendum.
DENVER, Colo., April 5. A refer-

endum on ' the prohibition question
will not. be held In Colorado this fall.

The supreme court today denied a
rehearing to the "wets" in their man-
damus suit.

PRICE OF MEALS HIGHER

Spokane, Caterers Intend Making
Fife Per Cent Increase.

. SPOKANE, Wash., April 6. (Spe-
cial:) Spokane restaurant prices axe

1
going up again. With theannounce- - I

ment this morning by several local
caterers of proposed advances in meal

i , . . iyiivcD, averaging a per cent, a. gencri j

increase at, ail eating places is ex-
pected before long,
' "We are goig to make a 5 per cent
increase," stated Mariona Kales, of
the Rockaway 'cafe. "As yet, how-
ever, we have taken no action, other
than discussing, it.

"Restaurant men will have to do
this In order to keep even with ad-
vancing wholesale prices. I am in-
formed that this. morning the whole-
sale price of ham has increased from
33 to 36 cents, beef has gone from
33 to ZS and 36 cents and veal jumped
from 20 to 25 cents, potatoes, which
formerly, sold for c34.50 a hundred-
weight, are now weiring at $7.50."

STATE ASKS FOR WILBUR

MANAGER' ...OP, FRIARS' CXUB
, CAUGHT IX OAKLAND.

Extradition Papers Signed by Gov-

ernor for. Return of Fugitive
to Serve Sentence.'

SALEM, Or., April 5. (Special.)
Requisition papers were Issued by
Governor Olcott here today asking
for the return - to Oregon of Julius
Wilbur, at one time proprietor of the
once notorious f riar s club- at aau- -
waukie, who is under arrest at Oak-
land. CaL" Wilbur is under sentence
to serve six months in the county
Jail at Oregon. City and pay a fine of
$500.,

Wilbur was sentenced on a cnarge
of bootlegging in Clackamas county
several years ago. ' He appealed with
the result that- the findings of the
lower court were affirmed.

Appeal then was taken by the de
fendant to the United States supreme
coart and briefs in the case were
filed for the state by Attorney
General Brown and District-Attorne- y

Hedges of Oregon City. When Wilbur-

-failed to make an appearance in
the United States supreme court the
appeal was dismissed.

In the meantime Wilbur had left
Oregon and was noj heard from until
a lew aays ago wnen iniormanon w
received at Oregon City that he had
been located : ui Oakland. ' A tele-
gram was later sent to the California
city and Wilbur was arrested. . -

MORMONS UPHOLD LAWS

CHURCH OPENS ANNUAL- MEET-

ING AT SALT LAKE CITY.

Apostle Says Latter Day Saints Not
in Accord With intcr--.

CburcU Movement.

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah. April 6.
Obedience to law in general, both the
law of the land and the law of the
church as expressed in its teachings
and the directions of its divinely-constitute- d

authorities, was one of the
two chief thoughts emphasized today
at the second day's session Of the
Latter-Da- y Saints in their annual
conference.

The other central thought upon
which- - every speaker dwelt in detail
was the significance of the 100th an-
niversary of the vision received, by
the prophet Joseph Smith, founder of
the church. As a corollary to this,
stress was laid upon the responsibil-
ity resting upon the Mormon people
in their obligation to be worthy of
the duties instructed to them in re
storing the true gospel to the people
of the world. - .

Apostle James K. Talmadge, one of
the speakers at the morning session,
said that the Mormon church was
not in accord with the world inter--
church movement. ...

BONDS ARE INVESTIGATED

Irrigation District Asks Certificate
and Interest Guarantee.

SALEM, Or.. April 6. (Special.)
Members of the state irrigation se-

curities commission, including Attor-
ney General Brown, W. H. Bennett,
state superintendent of banks, and
Percy Cupper, state engineer, left to-

day for Malheur county, where they
will make an investigation of Warm
Springs irrigation district. This dis-
trict has voted several thousands of
dollars' worth of bonds for improve-
ments and has asaed the state to
certify to the issue as well as guar-
antee interest on the securities for a
period of five years.

It is probable, according to Mr.
Cupper, that the commission will in
vestigate a number of irrigation dis
tricts other than the Warm Springs
before their-retur- to the capital.

, Boys Charged With Burglary.
SALEM, Or., April 5. (Special.)

Isaac. Baumbach, 16, and Helmuth
Otto, 18, were arrested here this
morning and are being held- pending
the arrival of officers from Lodi. Cal.,
where they are wanted on charges of
burglary. The boys w.ere en route
to Portland on a Southern Pacific
train when taken into custody. In
statement to the police Baumbach
said he and Otto entered the home
of Leonard Silbi at Lodi and appro-
priated approximately $150. They
had $111 on their persons when ar-
rested. Officers' at Lodi have been
informed of the arrests.

Grange to Discuss School Tax. .

Educational measures on the ballot
at the spring "election will be dis-
cussed. Saturday at an all-da- y meet-
ing of- Lents grange. After the de-
gree work, in'1 the forenoon a dinner
will be 'served and a programme of
music' .'and speaking will . follow.
Judge Gatens is scheduled to discuss
th millage , tax for- grade and high
school salaries and President Kerr
of O. A. C. will talk on the tu needed
o provide additional funds for higher

education.-- . . .

Phone your want ads to Tho
Main 7070', A 6095.

JOYFUL EATING
Unless your food is

digested without the after-
math of painful acidity, the
joy is taken out of both
'eating and living.

are wonderfuj in their help
to the stomach troubled
with over-acidit- y. Pleas-
ant to take relief prompt
and definite.

MADE BY SCOTT Sc. BOWNE
fttAKERS OF SCOTT'S EMULSION

nn nnron in in m
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FOR HAIL DEFICIT

Roads Lose $900,478,756 by
Federal Control.

FORMAL REQUEST IS MADE

Corporations Owe Government
$086,803,366 for Money Ad-

vanced for Expenses.

WASHINGTOX, April 5. Congress
was asked formally today to appro-
priate $420,727,341 to wind up the
affairs of the railroad administra-
tion. Walker D. Hines, railroad ad-
ministrator, placed the loss resulting
from the government's expense In
federal control at $900,478,756.

In addition, the government has
$986,803,266 owing it by the railroads,
the money having been advanced foroperating expenses and betterments.Ultimately this fund will be repaid.

Mr. Hines explained that no allow-ance had been made in his request
to cover any claims that roads might
Jiave against the government for
maintenance of the lines because the
next amount for this purpose could
not yet be estimated.

Before the carriers were returnedto private operation last March 1.
congress appropriated $1,450,000 for
the expenses of the railroad admin-
istration and the new request to
liquidate Its affairs would bring the
total appropriations to $1,870,727,341.

Bis Road Loan $U77,OO0.O0O.
The losses incurred by the govern-

ment included $677,513,152 for the op-
eration of the class one
roads. Operation of smaller lines,
sleeping and refrigerator cars and
steamship lines caused a loss of $43,- -
011.129 and inland waterways

The American railway express was
operated at a loss of $38,111,740, while
the miscellaneous losses were listed
as $125,438,014.

Under the transportation act. $270,-079.5- 75

of the $966,803,363 due the
government will be funded for a per-
iod of ten years. That was advanced
for improvements. An additional
$367,806,968 advanced for equipment
purchases, will be payable in 15 an-
nual installments. In addition, the
government sold $144,422,526 of one-ye- ar

notes of the carriers. $44,433,664
of long-ter- m notes. $35,221,199 of
stocks, bonds or receivers' certificates
and $90,258,305 as "miscellaneous in-

vestments." The inland waterways
owe the government $14,581,126.

f705.K21.45O for Improvements.
Mr.. Hines" letter also showed that

the railroad administration expended
a total of $765,821,450 for improve-
ments on the roads, but of that
amount he tisted $495,471,375 as the
"probable deductions" to be made un-

der the railroad bills for debts owed
to lines by the government in the
form of rent.

Entertainment Atinounced.
A children's entertainment will be

given Friday at 8 F. M. in the audi-
torium of the Lincoln high school,
Broadway and Market street, by pu-
pils of the Acamedy of the Holy Child,
Kast Fifty-fourt- h street and Alameda.
The fairy play, "The Troll's Cap." will
Interest all lovers of children. wo
admission fee will be charged, as the
play Is being given out of compliment
to the Knights of Columbus and the
other organisations that aided in
making the Thanksgiving ball a

Company Adds Third Shirt.
BEND. Or., April 5. (Special.) The

Brooks Scanlon Lumber company op-

erating one of the two big pine mill
ing plants here, added a third shirt at
4 o'clock this afternoon. Work is
being rushed on a new camp to supply
the additional logs which will be
needed. Heavy demand for pine lum-
ber prompts the change which means

ur operation at the mill, and the
employment of 150 more men in the
plant and in the woods.

Sheridan to Get Packing Plant.
SHERIDAN, Or., April 5. (Special.)
The Oregon Fruit Growers' associa-

tion, through the Sheridan branch has
announced that with the aid of stock
which will be' sold here they will
erect a large fruit packing plant and
warehouse, which will cost in the
neighborhood of $20,000. Stock to the
amount of $15,000 has already been
sold this week and the fruit associa-
tion announces that erection of the
buildings wilKbegin soon.

Millage Tax Indorsed.
SALEM, .Or., April 5. (Special.)

The Hillsboro Commercial club, at a
meeting held Saturday night, adopted
resolutions favoring passage of the
two-mi- ll tax for the support And
maintenance of the elementary
schools of the state, according to a
letter received at the offices of J. A.
Churchill, state superintendent of
public Instruction, here today.

L

A Skillful
Examination.

of your eyes at this establi-
shment cannot fail to reveal the
real cause of your not seeing well.

And not to see well
means your eyes need attention.

A long and successful
experience in eye examinations,'
and a thoroug-- knowledge of the
use of scientific instruments for
that purpose enables me to fur-
nish you Perfect Fitting Glasses.

Dr. Wheat
Eyesight Specialist

" Second Floor Morgan Bldg
Entrance 346 Washington St.

I

Outdoors and
Plenty of

Milk

If your kiddie become
peevish and easily tired
these spring days, most
likely they need more milk.
MILK will strengthen them
to withstand the added ex-

ertion of outdoor life and
fortify their little bodies
against the sudden changes
from sunshine to showers
and winds.

If your daily supply be-

comes exhausted do not
wait for the next delivery

send one of the children
to the corner grocer he
sells milk.

P. s.
And to tone up your own
system --drink a quart
day.

CLARK JOIN ON TRIAL

ONLY TWO JCRORS DRAWN
MCRDKR CASE.

IN

Eugene Roadman Accused of Kill-
ing Charles L. Taylor While

Hunting Last July.

EUGENE, Or.. April 5. (Special.)
Only two men out of IS talesmen ex-
amined today were accepted as Jury-
men In the trial of Martin A. Clark,
charged with the murder of Charles
L. Taylor In the Cascade mountains
above McKenzie bridge last July. The
panel was exhausted and 30 more men
were summoned, but five of these
were excused. This is the second trial
of Clark, the first one last November
resulting in a conviction of murder
in the second degree, but later Judge
Skipworth granted a new trial on the
ground that there was not sufficient
evidence to warrant the verdict.

Clark and Taylor were members of
l road crew at work near the sum
mit of the Cascade mountains. They

When Your
Don't Trust

1 v b n j r i

W I

jVi

went out together to get meat for
the road camp. Two days later Tay-
lor's body, with a bullet hole through

ASPIRIN FOR COLDS

Name "Bayer" is on Genuine
Aspirin say Bayer

Insist on "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin
In a "Bayer package." containing
proper directions for Colds, Pain.
Headache, Neuralgia. Lumbago, and
Rheumatism. Name "Bayer" means
genuine Aspirin prescribed by physi-
cians for nineteen years. Handy tin
boxes of 12 tablets cost few cents.
Aspirin is trade mark of Bayer Manu
facture of Monoacetic-acidest- er of
Salicylicatid.

Go to

V

A

It. was found. Clark's arrest followed
soon after the finding of Taylor's
body.

Why Druggists Recommend
Swamp-Ro- ot

For many years druggiets have
watched with much interest the re-

markable record maintained by Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, the great kid-
ney, liver and bladder medicine.

It is a physician's prescription.
Swamp-Ro- ot la a strengthening

medicine. It helps the kidneys, liver
and bladder do the work nature in-

tended they should do.
Swamp-Ro- ot has stood the test of

years. It is sold by all druggists on
its merit and it should help you. No
other kidney medicine has so many
friends.

Be cure to get Swamp-Ro- ot and
start treatment at once.

However, if you wish first to test
this great preparation send ten cents
to Dr. Kilmer & Co.. Binghamton, N.
Y., for a sample bottle. When writ-
ing be sure and mention the Portland
Oregonlan. Adv. .

Teeth Need Treatment,
a Dentifrice

Your Dentist

3to$?

dentists win tell yon thatGOOD should be used as
a cleanser, not as a medicine.

This is why dentists recommend
Colgate's a safe, wholesome den-
tifrice for every man, woman and
child.

Use Colgate's Ribbon Dental Cream be-

cause it cleans thoroughly and is free
from risky drugs and harsh grit. Its
delicious flavor makes the twce-a-da-y

brushing a safe and pleasant habit.

Colgate's is Recommended by
More Dentists Than Any Other Dentifrice


